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OLAIM UNJUST TREATMENT

YarmontltM Defeat Wnrrenion but
Are IIlNMcil Off the Field

Sportier Editor The Washington herald
The Yarmouth Athletic Club took a fall-

out ot Warrenton High School team
of Warrenton Va In a game that was
termlnatwl by unaportsmanshlp on tha
part of the Warrenton players and their
friends on tho side lines

Quarter Back Smith sent RItenour
around the ends twice for 40 yards in the
first three minutes of play making the
only touchdown of the game It at
this juncture tint the Virginians realized
that they outclassed and tried to
stave off the impending defeat by rough
ing it and using underhand tactics which
thoroughly disgusted the fairminded on-
lookers

Capt RItenour warned the
players six Uroes about their methods
and in tho next scrimmage he eallod his
team off thd staid There was a crowd
of about 1000 persons present and they
wore greatly disappointed in not seeing
the whole game played to these persons
Capt Bitanour makes his only apology
for not being able to finish the game and
promises It he takes his team to War
renton again he will show the Virginians
that they havent a chance against his
fast lineup

The Wanonion team had no officials
for the lwift except a referee wKa knew
very little about football After the
same thff Washington team was followed-
to the hotel by a mob of rootors and
players who jeered them and made very
insulting remarks to various members of
the team

With this game the Yarmouth wound
up tholr schedule with their goal line un-
crossed during the season They have
scored 41 points while none of their op
ponents have been able to score They
played one tie game with the Apaches
early in tho season neither team scoring

Last season the Yarmouths won IS out
of 30 games The club will give a
smoker on November 29 to Its members
Those who went with the team to War
renton were Smith Parsons Baker RIt
enour ITiillnsh Dent Gannon Murray
Sarton Glaatr Langford Walters Stev-
ens Lugo W Baker and Manager Glass

CAPT RITENOUR
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INGRAM TO BE REPRESENTED

Church Quint W111 Piny In A
League

The basketball team that was to repre-

sent Ingram Memorial In the Class A

league of the Washington City Basket-
ball League and which disbanded on ac-

count of some misunderstanding among
the players anti the physical director
have at last gotten together and settled
their differences They will be represented-
in tho league by ono of the strongest
teams that can be gotten together In the
city Physical Director Haas has notified
Mr W C Thacher that he will have to
cancel the game with the Y M C A
regulars which was scheduled for

9s his playors are not In con
dition to go up against such a strong
team Tho regular team of the Y M
C A has been greatly strengthened by
the addition of Colley who has decided
to return to

Tonight at the association build-
ing the Rovers of the Y M a A mil
lock horns with the Carroll Institute
quint A good game can be expected as
both teams have improved since the last
game played against the regulars Game
starti at 830

NELSON NOT FAVORITE

Betting at Evens on flout with
31 o ran Tonight

San Francisco CaL Nov 26 Savera
features In connection with tho Battling
NelsonOwon Moran bout to be decided-
In the Coffrbth arena tomorrow after
noon have combined to attract to the
affair more than an ordinary amount of
public Interest In the first place the
contest will he the first fistic event of
any consequence that has taken place in
this vicinity in some time

Then too the result Is expected to
show conclusively whether the former
champion lightweight has any chance
to come back Nelson has completed-
his training and declares confidence in
his ability to defeat the game little Brit
isher The latter likewise has finished his
work of preparation and appears to be
In shape to keep the Dane going from the
first tap of the gong The bout Is sched-
uled for twenty rounds Betting today is
at even money

PENSACOLA RESULTS

FIRST RACBPirc furlong Jim L itS White
5 te 8 ww Cbewwit 1 6 Wrespen 2 te 1 second
Cry Itabt 97 art 15 to 1 third Tine
I T H McBride Athie W Golden Itchy sad
SauHm aim ran

RACE Fira furloaffs Teddy B ar 1

Afar to 5 mm Complete E Swam 10 to 1

wood C A LdoMR 127 Wr rxm Z to 1 third
Tine 115 Black Domino Sabo fiend Mia

Dram II and Tattle CariU she raa
THIRD RACESix sad onehalf furlong Chief

Hafte MO Irrin S to 1 woo Rnbioola 114

flames errs second Dolly BflUman109 Wns
5 to 1 third Time 1S135 Low Hill lien

Howe Von Lear Bedadebter and Miss Vigilant
also ran

FOURTH RACEFour and onehalf furlongs My
ROM 130 D wny 6 to 1 won EWe Van 139

Squires 10 to 1 second Garner 139 Knight 7

to 5 third Time RercnUiH Ruitoba
and Grenade alo ran

FIFTH RACEPitc furlongs XIcAndrews 121

Barton 4 to 1 vroa Kiaraeaha II 123 Jones 2
to 1 second Oriflamb m Jackson 6 to I third
Time lfe Louise R Remand D J Smumer
Dr Crook and Errcct to See also ran

SIXTH RACEOne mil Profile 103 Irrtn W

to 1 won Merman 110 Jaekwa 4 to 5

Herman Doyle 114 McCloslcey 10 to 1

1H524 Autumn Girl John Carroll Octopus
King of Mist Warden awl Athenlo also ran

Vlgllnntg Challenge Carcllnnlv
S Oliveri manager of the Vigilant

football team Is wHHng to play the Alex-
andria Cardinals any time that Is con-

venient to them Manager Crump
call up S OliverI at Main 4525

BOY SCOUTS RETURN

Baltimore Walkers Attend Y 31 C
A Bible Class Supper

Tired of tramping but otherwise In
jubilant spirits tho small body of

Tiger and Cobra patrols Y M C
A Boy Scouts who walked to Baltimore
returned to Washington last night In
time to brush up for the boys Bible
class supper at the Y M C A building

One hundred and seventyfive boys
rade merry nnd listened to the young
re juts tell stories of their trip and how
hey ate Thanksgiving dinner on the

roadside
AlbeVt M Chesley director of the boys

department and William Knowles Coop-

er general secretary of the Y M C A
made addresses

The Boy Scouts led by Wipfred Daw
son of the Tiger Patrol and Jarrett
Huddolstown of the Cobra Patrol left
Washington at 720 oclock Thanksgiving
morning and ato their feast meal on the
roadside where the built an Improvised
oven and had a real turkey gobbler well
done in true snout style

They stopped for tho night at Clover-
Leaf Inn Laurel which they reached at
5 oclock and left at 430 oclock yester-
day morning for Baltimore At 2 oclock
they walked Into the Baltimore Y M
C A building where they were enter-
tained They returned to Washington-
on they 4 oclock car Those who made
the jaunt were Jarrett Iluddelston Chan
try Davis Regan Pigeon CedrIc Ishka-
mlan WInfred Dawson Dick Edmun
ston Edwin Edmunston Charles Ash
ford and Boardman Getsinger
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DEEP WATERWAYS

MEN IN TURMOIL

Will Accept Fourteenfoot
Project or Nothing

DENSEST AND LORIMER CLASH

Control of Illlnol Delegation Pre
clnltatca Long Conflict In Which
Deuecu Finally Wilts President of
AssociatIon Vigorously Annnlls At-

titude of President Taft

St Louis Nov 26 Judging from Indi-

cations on the floor of the convention
Wall hero today where the Lakestotho
Gulf Deep Waterway Association is In

session tha delegates will unanimously
indorse the 14foot throughthevalley
project and nothing less than that

An uproar occurred when Gov Deneen
of Illinois mounted the platform and
atiid that If tho convention antagonized-
the Federal government they would gain
nothing and that the best thing to do
was to await the decision of the Federal
Investigating committee

This was followed by many cries from
the 3500 delegates present of No no
we know what we want give us four
teen foot and nothing less Deneen favors
not more than nino feet and so on

Attacks President Taft
In his address thin morning President

William Kavanaugh bitterly scored Presi
dent Taft openly charging that hQ was
not favorable to the Idea proposed by
the dologates but was a bopster for his
own little old Ohio River Kavanaughs
remarks caused a demonstration the like
of which has never before been equaled-
In the city ot St Louis hats flying In
tho air men shouting whistling cheering
and women waving handkerchiefs

address this afternoon that created
considerable enthusiasm Was that of Ed
ward T Ilalsey of Chicago chairman ot
the river Improvement committee of the
roal estate exchange of Chicago

Ilalsey said If the convention does
not stand for fourteen feet through the
valley then every delegate who votes
against that proposition In my judgment
disqualifies himself forever after to be
ing called a waterways man

The demonstration following this asser-
tion vas deafening requiring continued
efforts upon the part of the president to
check it only to brqak out again and

Halsey recalled the remarks of
Theodore Roosevelt We will build the
LakestotheGulf deep waterway In the
seine way that we are building the Pan-
ama

exciting contest bordering on a riot
between Gov Dlneen stud Senator Lor
imer for control of the Illinois delegation-
to the deep waterways convention was
the canter of Interest for fortyfive
utos

Deneen Wins Delegation
Deneen won when his candidate Isham

Randolph who represents his policy of
immediate waterway work In Illinois
was elected to the resolutions
over Lorimers candidate Congressman
Henry T Ralney Lorimer favors wait-
ing until the Federal government malted
an appropriation before beginning to
spend tho proceeds of Illinois J20000000
bond iwnie for river improvement

Chicago was selected by unanimous vote
of the delegates at the afternoon session-
as the meeting place for next years
convention

The Illinois tight followed a similar con
test in the Missouri delegation In which
David R Francis supported Leo Raslour
for Missouris member of the resolutions
committee and had tho satisfaction of
electing him over the head of his recently
victorious antagonist in tho Senatorial
primaries James A Reed

JUDGE TAYLER STRICKEN

Former Representative In Serious
Condition In Cleveland

Cleveland Ohio Nov 25 Stricken by
acute Indigestion while seated In Engi-

neers Hall tonight just before the open
Ing of a klrmes for the benefit of St
Lukes Hospital Federal Judge Robert
W Tayler Is in Lakeside Hospital In a
critical condition The physicians re-

fuse to admit the probability of an Im-

mediate fatal result though conceding
Judge Taylors condition to bo critical in
the extreme

For a time an attack of apoplexy was
indicated and the physicians admitted
they were puzzled Judge Taylor was
unconscious till after 11 oclock tonight

He was attacked by the malady on the
eve of his fiftyeighth birthday He was
born near Youngstown November 28
ISM He was in Congress for some years

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
Capt DAN T MOORE Sixth Fiold Artllktyl-

feT d tan with his regiment and will pro
wed to Fort Sill Ofcla

far 000 day Rracted Capt OLIVER H
DOCKKIiy Jr Tw utyflfth Infantry

Maj ROBERT H ROLTE QuartermaiUr will
make slake to the places

R I Gkmoarttt aw and Mayan Mars
taTe granted Capt THOMAS H JACKSON

Cons of Engineers extonted ten days
Lieut Col HBNHY 8 T HARRIS Medical Corps

relieved from duty at uecdquarters Department
of California Tie will assume charge of the
Medical Supply Depot in San Francuco roller

Col DANIEL M APPEL Medical Corps
Col APPEL will proceed to Atlanta for duty

Lure for four months granted Second Lieut
STEPHEN W VINPRBE Ctralry to
take effect February 15 lall

First Lieut EBEN SWIFT Jr Elerenth GiTalry
and Second Lieut JOHN V SPRING Jr Ser
oath Cavalrr Second Unit ADNA R CHAP
FEE Jr Fifteenth Cavalry and Second Lieut
FRANK M ANDREWS EIghth Cavalry upon
the completion of their duties at Chicago 111

will return tt Fort Slyer Va for duty
Capt GEORGE VIDMER Eleventh Cavalry upon

the completion of his duties at Chicago will
to Fort Oiletherpe Ga accompanicH by

enlisted man and three horses
First Lieut GORDON JOHNSTON Seventh Cav-

alry and First Lieut ISAAC S MARTIN
Pawteenth Cavalry upon the completion of their
duties at Ghieaco will proceed to Fort Riley
Kant accompanied by three enlisted men and
nine hones

Naval Orders
Commander A 8 HALSTEAD detached duty

command Vicksbnrg to duty command Pears
cola naval training station San Francisco CaL

Commander G W BROWN detached duty com-
mand Ptnsaoola to duty command Independence

Lieut Commander H C KDENZLI detached duty
Birmingham to home and wait orders

LJent K detached duty Naval
Torpedo Station Newport It I to duty

u navigator
Ensien W H LASSING detached duty Dubuque

home and watt orders
Enslcn W R COTHRAN detached duty navy

yard Charleston S C to duty Dubuque
Passed Assistant Sunrecn II F STRINE to duty

Naval Hospital Norfolk Va
Naval Constructor E 0 FITCH Jr

unexpirod portion of sick leave revoked to duty
navy yard Ihfladelphia Pa-

R T Wilson Critically III
New York Nov 25 The condition of

Richard T Wilson the banker who Is
critically ill at his home 611 tfifth ave-
nue was unchanged today according to
Information given out at his home Mr
Wilson was compelled to give up active
connection with the firm of R T Wilson

Co of which he remains the head
tour years ago on account of 111 health

People who are hijh itrung are like Wte liable
to co up in the air
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LABORITES FACE STRIFE

Admission of Miners May Precipi-
tate Fight at Convention-

St Louis Mo Nov 25 Tho contest
among the delegates to the convention
of the American Federation of Labor on
the chartering of the Western

of Miners developed today and If
tho threat made by James OConnell
president of the International Association
of Machinists is carried out contingent
upon tho admission of the Western mln
ers with complete jurisdiction over all
hands employed In the mines breakers
are ahead for the American Federation of
Miners and disruption of the organiza-
tion is possible Tho question was not
settled and will be taken up again eo
morrow

The Teal bone of contention seems to
lie with the preparation of both the
Western Federation and the United Mine-
Workers to remove all obstacles for their
future amalgamation The United Mine
Workers organization now holds Jurisdic
tion over all men permanently engaged In
the mines and Is fighting for this prin-
ciple and asks to be sustained by the
Western Federation in the event It Is
given the charter

GetsTnm Down When She
Asks to lUre a Ball

AGENT WHITES MAYOR TAFT

Funn ua Prioxtciin of Anarchy Cornea
Under Police Ban When Her Ad-

vance Agent Attempts to Lease
Auditorium for an Address Here
President Gets Stern Call

Emma Goldman has been quietly barred
from Washington Maj It
with his IJlUe blue pencil

She has tried to hire a hall In the
Capital but In vain The hall owners
have all been warned not to rent their
auditotiums to the priestess of anarchy
If she Invades the city she will have to
speak from a carttall or a dry goods box
and there is some doubt as to whether
she will be permitted to lo that

Her manager Dr Ben L Hoitman has
been in Washington some days trying to
make an arrangement for Miss Goldman-
to speak hero next Sunday Jill the
han owners whom he approached pleaded
fear of the polled Yesterday ho made a
tentative engagement of National Rifles
Armory but the police put a quietus on
tile deal it Is said

Thereupon Dr Roitman with blood
boiling sat down antI penned a letter to
William H Taft the nominal mayor of
Washington D C Far be It from him
to consult the District Commissioners or
any minor offloials He went to the head
of the nation and protested against the
suppression of free speech in the Capital-

It U not the first time that Miss Gold-

man has been denied the right to
American cftie since she has often

come in contact with police censorship
But H i probably Uio first time she and
her managers h tv applied for redress to
the President

Letter to Mayor Taft
Tho att r In the pam0 of the Free

speech committee organized to protest
free speech against arbitrary police In-

terference and Is as follows
WVuhtastao D a November 25 1910

WiHam H Tan UM Nominal Mayer of Washing
Un IX C

Sir As UM person In power in the
city ol WzuoiBgtOB D C I desire te call your atr
tendon to the fad that free se ck has been spp
pressed by yew subowttoetM the city paSse of
WaihfautJM-

As a reyreeeotattTo of the BAtiewal free speech
committee and at Bwnagtr far Kama Goldman I
aUwnpted to rent hall in this city in which
Emma Goldman seeM tetw This Tarioui han
keepers and theatrical Managers hue informed me
that they cannot rent their haRe because the pUce

forbidden then to do a In the police
WaMt ta C bare arbitrarily and irWgally-

Sttptxeeeed EMBM Goldman right of free speech by
mukiog it hnpoa 4bte for lien to Kcare a hAJJ

lhat the poUee departuwht Ms siren orders to
the rarpus nail keepers net to rent their places
yen can aeeertaio by getting te touch with police
bwdqmrtrr

The eitr of Wathiogten has pawd unjust and
cruel the aiMrehM tovrs that would
tun made it I poadbJ for Leo fobtoi to come to
America had he wasted to

The average Senator Congressman and goremment-
offiekl fa IfiMonnt a to what anarchiHn rcallr
theatre and new when an authoritative anarchist
attempts to deliver lecture on the true meaning
ol anarchism she it ted from doing to

The lecture that Emma Goldman wan desirous af
delivering IB Washington has been delivered in 100
different cities aad has been circulated widely
through

I hops your tense of fair play and your pride In
the city Waahingtca will call a bait to un
dorband and arbitrary methods ef the Washington
police department

Situ GoldmAn thorn not expect immunity from the
law All sire aafca i speed end fair play

Hegpoctfulty BEN L UEITMAN M D
Representing the Speech Committee

POLICE CIRCULARS

IN TRUNK MYSTERY

Copies of Descriptive Sheet
Will Be Sent to France

New York Nov 23 Detectives who
have been trying to unravel the mystery
of the murder rovealed by the discovery
on November 17 of a mans body In a
trunk In tho basement of the apartment
house at 450 West Fiftyfourth street
have progressed so far that an order has
been given by Deputy Commissioner
Flynn for the printing of a large con-
signment of circulars wftlch shall con-

tain descriptions of Albert C Calller the
French artist who Is believed to have
been the murdered man and William
Lewis the Irish waiter whose connec
tion with the murder the detectives have
pretty definitely established These cir-
culars will be distributed abroad par-
ticularly In France as well as In this
country and Canada

The circular will display photographs
of both men copied from originals which
friends of Calller and Lewis have put In
the detectives hands As complete a
description of Calller as those who knew
him when he was the companion of
Lewis and of Henri de Arnac the third
of a trio of friends can furnish will be
Incorporated In the circular It Is be-
lieved that when the descriptive sheet is
put In the hands of the officials In Paris
and by them distributed through Nor
mandy where Calllers family Is believed-
to be living some one will come to New
York to assist In throwing more light on
what still remains a very dark enigma

Maryland Doctor Killed
Special to The Washington Herald

Wilmington Del Nov 25 Lying along
tho tracks of the Pennsylvania Railroad
about 400 yards north of the station at
Newark the lifeless body of Dr Howard-
C Brown aged thirtyfive years of Port
Deposit lid was found last night by a
trackwalker It Is believed that Dr
Brown had been run down by an express
train and instantly killed

Federa-
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Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

SPECIAL VALUES IN

OVERCOATS

Youll view today an assortment of Overcoats
that is double the largest we have ever shown at this
price before and conspicuously better values than
have ever been offered at such a price Our work
rooms have certainly done themselves proud in the
clever styles designed and the qualities they have been
able to assemble Youll find them better than you
have thought possible for the new Fancy
effects are Presto the Convertible
Collar the Plain Collar in plain and patterned
fabrics flyfront and buttoning
Breasted and Double that
incans extra large as well as medium and small Its-

a stock in itself

Last Day of the 1475 Suit Sale
They are 20 and 2250 Values-

It will end tonight but while there is an opportunity take advantage of They are
splendid Suits strictly uptodate in pattern and model You know you buy them with our
GUARANTEE that they are 20 and 2250 values

Its a Hat with all the earmarks of a 3 indeed it will measure up favor-

ably with most of them specially made for well confess to paying the makers

more than the usuaj price for a 2 weve got the best value in America to give you

Soft and Derby in all the leading shapes and some special ones
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SHIPPERS COUNSEL

STIRRED BY KNAPP

Questions of Chairman Bring
Spirited Protests

Questions put by Chairman Knapp of

the Interstate Commerce Commission

yesterday to attorneys appearing before

the commission In to proposed

increased freight rates indicating that Mr

Knapp was inclined to favor the railroad
side stirred up a good deal of feeling

among the representatives of the ship-

pers
Henry C Barlow of the Chicago Asso-

ciation of Commerce in describing the

effect of Increased rates upon the con

sumer referred to boots and shoes and
elicited an observation from Chairman

Knapp that brought forth protests from
the shippers counsel

Mr Barlow said that the Increase from

New England to Chicago on boots and

shoes woul4 be about 16 cents a hundred
pounds or about a cent n pair Chair
man Knapp asked whether such an in-

crease would affect tho price of shoes to

the consumer Mr Barlow replied In the
affirmative and said that tho manufac-
turers would not take the loss them
solves

I do not admit that the consumer will

Chairman Knapp This brought Walter
of Chicago and other counsel

for the shippers to their feet Mr Fisher
demanding to be Informed whether the
commission had already reached a con-

clusion that advanced rates could be
justified merely because they are small

Commissioner Clark entered the collo-
quy with the assertion that In the specific
case clted by Mr Barlow the cent In

crbase in the rate on a pair of shoes
would be a of a dollar by the
time the footwear reached consumer

RAILROAD MEN INDICTED

Four Held for Frauds In Illinois
Central Case

Chicago Nov 25 Indictments against
four men In connection with the frauds
by which the Illinois Central Railroad
Company to have been mulcted
of more than 1500000 were returned to
day by the grand Jury Those Indicted

are Frank B HarrIman general manager
of the Illinois Central Railroad resigned
March 15 John M Taylor general store
keeper of the railroad resigned May 1

Charles L Ewing general superintendent
of northern lines resigned July 1 and
Joseph E Baker superintendent of the
car department resigned February 1

The indictments charge conspiracy to
obtain money from tho Illinois Central
Railroad by false pretenses Two
In the blanket Indictment which was re-

turned also contain charges of working a
confidence game The bond of each of
tho men is fixed at 0000

SAVED FROM DROWNING-

John McCrey Rescued from Cannl In
Unconscious Slate

John McCrey fortythree years old of
Rosslyn Va while on his way home
from his place of work In Georgetown at
830 oclock last night fell Into tho Chesa-

peake and Ohio Canal and was rescued In

an unconscious condition by Harry Woltz
of 1051 Thirtyfirst street northwest

Woltz heard his cries for help and
plunged into the chili water as the man
was going down for the third time He
secured a hold oh his hair and dragged
him to shore

The patrol wagon was summoned and
the unconscious man was taken to the
Georgetown University Hospital where he
was revived
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SEES POTASH WAR

NEARING A CRISIS

American Says Trouble Ii
Up to GovernmentN-

ew York Nov S Brat
of Boston who Is chairman of the bdard
of directors of the American Agricultural
Chemical Company came back from Ger-

many Thursday night and today told
about the potash difficulty in Germany
which recently assumed such an acute
phase as to necessitate the sending of a
special investigator over there

Mr Bradley is the man who made the
original contract with German mines for
a reduced rate following the temporary
dissolution of the syndicate which had
kept up the price He is also chairman
of tho committee of five representing
American fertilizer interests that went
over to Germany to see that the repre-
senatlve of the State Department got
all the information he wanted

M H Davis commercial adviser to
the State Department was sent to Berlin
last September to investigate the reasons
for the passage of the potash law said
Mr Bradley The law by the way Im-
poses a duty In the form of a penalty
tax for production over the allotted output
of a mine As the two mines which hold
the American contracts are the only ones
which overproduce the tax affects only
American contracts and In this there
fore Is absolutely discriminatory against
American citizens

Negotiations were opened In Berlin
and continued for eight weeks between
Ambassador Hill and the ministers of the
German government but neither the Im-

perial government nor the potash syndi-
cate made any proposal whatsoever
either to Mr Davis or to the American
committee for a settlement of the con-

troversy
Finally the American committee In

order to prevent a rupture of commercial
relations between the two countries for
the second time made a voluntary pro
posal to the Germans to divide the differ
enc and meet them halfway thus giv-

ing up over 512000COO The Germans flatly
refused to consider the proposal and
made no counter proposition Therefore
the American committee left Berlin

The Interests of the American con
tractors are now In the hands of the
United States government which must de-
cide whether it will allow the countervail
ing tax and practical repudiation of

made by its citizens by means
law passed by a foreign government ten

months after such contracts were entered
Into In good faith between American

and German subjects
If Germany assumes the right to re

pudlate commercial contracts by
laws it is expedient that the com-

mercial world should be advised of 1L
It Is also important for all American
business to learn whether their
own to protect con
tract rights against such forebm legisla-
tion

Boys Leg Crushed
While playing On a train of

In an excavation in Rhode
botween First and Second streets North-
west yesterday afternoon R E Haller
the sevenyearold son of Policeman
William Hailer of the Second precinct
sustained an injury to his leg which may
make amputation necessary The boy
foB between the cara to the track and
the over his leg crushing
It He was to the Homeopathic
Hospital The boy lives at 509 New
Jersey avenue northwest

Railway Strike in Portugal
Oporto Nov 25 The latest of the se-

ries of industrial discontents which fol-
lowed the revolution Is a strike of rail
way men here and on the northern and
eastern lines Troops aro guarding the
stations and
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HOTELS

THE HIGHLANDSHO-

TEL APARTMENT HOUSE

Connecticut Avenue
fn Washingtons Most Exclusiva

Residential Section

Apartments of two three four
and five rooms and bath also seven
room housekeeping apartments fur-
nished or unfurnished

Can be rented by the year six
months or for a shorter

Cafe on the American
pean plan

Phone North 1240

GEORGE A MILLS
MANAGER

St James
WASHINGTON D C

American European 103 rooms 50 baths Bate
reiwnabie Phone 2566 Clifford 1L

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS

HOTEL WESTMONTOc-
ean end Rhode Nand avenue Sptendid table

Special rate for the winter 1250
15 per week without 15 to 55 per week with

bath Sa water and other baths Booklet W H
Manager

COKE IS
WISELY CHOSEN

g By the majority of housewives for H
cooking They appreciate that it is tire
best as well as the most economical fuel Jt
to use We ttpply Coke at these prices

25 Bushels Largo Cake delivered 2 0 JJ
U W Bushels Large Ccke delimed JXTO J

60 Bushels Large Coke delivered 538
25 Bushels Crushed Cole dettvewd 100-
JA j u i

WASHINGTON GASLIGHT CO

113 TENTH STREET NWi

OBITUARY-

Rev Richard hayward
Mount Vernon N Y Nov ai Rev

Richard Hayward aged sixtyone a for-
mer chaplain of the United States navy
and rector of Christ Episcopal
Bronxville died In the
pital late last night In June ISM he
was called to Paris Franse to be as-

sistant rector to his friend Rev
John D Morgan at the Church of the
Holy Trinity He remained thera
fIve years

Jeremiah M Wood
Now York Nov 25 Jeremiah M Wood

cashier of tuo customs died today
at his home in Hartsdale after an illness
of four months e was fiftynine years
of age

William H Voodward
Birmingham Nov 2S William H

Woodward his brother J H
Woodward is known as the original
millionaire coal baron the founder of
Birmingham and through whose energies
has been built the Pittsburg of the South
died today at his summer home In Weld

MeA

New York man is the teTOBtor of a muffler to
bo plarfd a telenboge moqtbpkca to exclude
outside sounds and to prevent other persons bearing
what lU wet b saying
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